ABSTRACT: A study of the size, concentration and biochemical composition of particles originating from surface waters of the lower St. Lawrence estuary was carried out using principal component and discriminant analyses. This approach emphasizes multivariate analyses as tools to achieve combined descriptions of the size distribution and of the chemical composition of particles. The principal component analysis allowed the identification of 4 groups of spectra on the b a s s of particle sizes and concentrations. Identlficabon of the b~ochemlcal characteristics of each group was based on carbon, nitrogen, proteins, carbohydrates, Lipids, chlorophyll a and adenosine triphosphate and silica fraction.
INTRODUCTION
While a great deal of data concerning the size and concentration of particles in various marine, coastal and estuarine regions are now available (e.g. Postma 1967 , Riley 1970 , Schubel 1971 , Sheldon et al. 1972 , Cauwet 1978 , the biological importance of suspended particulate matter (SPM) has received little attention (Parsons 1969 , M e y 1970 , Sheldon et al. 1972 , Valkenberg et al. 1978 , Malone & Chervin 1979 , Chervin et al. 1981 , Mayzaud et al. 1984 . To define the r6le of particles In various biological processes both size and biochemical composition must be considered together. The majority of chemical studies have determined particulate organic carbon (POC) and nitrogen (PON), e.g. Riley 1970 , Cauwet 1978 , Gordon et al. 1979 . The definition of particles in terms of SPM, POC or PON alone is not sufficient, and other biochemical variables relevant to marine food webs should be investigated (Poulet 1983) . Natural diets of filter-feeders consist of assemblages of mixed particles having different nutritive values according to their biochemical composition (Jsrgensen 1966 , Conover 1978 , Mayzaud et al. 1984 . For example, among calanoid copepods, the biochemical composition of particulate food controls the ingestion, rejection and assimilation processes (Boucher et al. 1975 , Conover 1978 , Mayzaud & Poulet 1978 , Chervin et al. 1981 , Huntley 1982 , Baars & Oosterhuis 1984 , Roman 1984 , Poulet et al. 1985 ; and thus, obtaining information on the biochemical composition of naturally occurring particles is relevant to a better understanding of the biological influence of SPM.
This study investigates the relation between the size spectrum and the biochemical composition of SPM measured in a n estuarine environment, where the variability of particles, in time and space, is great and depends on both physical and biological factors (Chanut & Poulet 1982) . (Fig. 1A ). The concentration (particle volume) and size distribution (in the 1 to 1.50 pm range; 25 size classes measured) of SPM were measured in duplicate with a Coulter counter (Model TA) using a 50 I.lm and 280 pm aperture tube, according to Sheldon & Parsons (1967) . Chemical analyses of the SPM were made only once for each compound measured in the seston (t 202 pm) and in the nanoplankton (< l5 pm). The concentrations of the compounds in the 15 to 2 0 2~m fraction were obtained from the difference between the 2 former categories. Samples for the seston and nanoplankton fractions were sieved respectively on 202 pm and 15 pm Nitex screens. All samples were collected at the same time and filtered on glassfiber filters (Gelman, GA, pre-ashed at 500°C for 12 h ) , except samples for chlorophyll a, ATP and silica fraction (SF) which were filtered on cellulose acetate membrane (Millipore, HAO, 0.8 pm). Classical methods were used to analyse particulate carbon (POC) and nitrogen (PON), chlorophyll a (CHL), adenosine triphosphate (ATP), total proteins (P), total carbohydrates (G) and total lipids (L) (Lowry et al. 1953 ., Bligh & Dyer 1956 , Dubois et al. 1956 , Holm-Hansen & Booth 1966 , Strickland & Parsons 1967 . The weight of the insoluble residue of a nitric acid digestion of the particles gave an evaluation of the SF of the SPM.
While pnncipal component analysis (PCA) was performed to distinguish the different groups of particle spectra (PSG) versus space and time, as shown by Chanut & Poulet (1982) , the discrimination of the spectra on the basis of their chemical composition was achieved through discriminant analysis (DA) (Lachenbruch 1977) . The SPSS package was used for both multivariate analyses (Klecka 1975 , Nie et al. 1975 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Particle size spectra grouping
A PCA of the complete data set (n = 90 samples) shows that the size spectra can be split into 4 major groups (PSG I, 11, 111, and IV) as illustrated In Fig. lA, B for the entire lower Estuary and in Fig. 2 for the anchor station. Each group is defined by the coefficient of correlation of the spectra havlng a similar shape, associated with the principal components as discussed by Chanut & Poulet (1982) . Four couples of characteristic spectra have been selected among the whole data & Poulet 1982, for details) , are used to plot time-series of spectra belonging to PSG I to 111 and to sub-groups A , B, C , D. (See Poulet et al. 1986, for definition) II:D set in order to define the groups and to show the upper and lower ranges of vanation observed in each group (Fig. 3) . The shape of the 4 groups was typically polymodal and can be defined as follows ( Fig. 3 ): PSG I was mainly composed of 'small' (-5 pm) and 'large' (-40vm) particles; PSG I1 was characterized by the dominance of particles < 10pm; PSG 111 was formed mainly of 'medium' size particles (8 to 40pm); in PSG IV particle concentration was highest in the size range > 30 pm. The groups of particle spectra in Fig. 3 correspond to sub-groups 4A, B, C, D and 5A, B, C, D, given by Poulet et al. (1986) for the entire estuary and gulf of St. Lawrence. The adequacy of the grouping of spectra (PSGs I, 11, 111 and IV) with E! h, = 85 % of the total variance was verified by visual examination and by using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (Conover 1980) for the entire set of the characteristic spectra. Results in Table 1 indicate that the spectra were not significantly different m i m r PS GROUP I (p>0.05) when the particle concentration had a small amplitude of variation; however, spectra were significantly different (p<0.05) when the amplitude of variation of the particle concentration was h g h , leading to drastic changes in the size spectrum (Table l and Fig. 3 ). Results also indicate that the particle spectra in the Estuary presented a continuum in shape, ranging from PSG I1 to PSG IV (Fig. l A , B) ). PSG I1 corresponded to the plume of particles originating from the upper St. Lawrence estuary, while PSG I11 was an intermediate group between PSGs I and I1 which characterize the diffusion zone of the plume (Fig. 1A) . Particles in PSGs I and IV were associated with the maritime section of the Estuary ). In July-August, the ranges of the values, for salinity and temperature, measured in the estuarine waters were 20 to 28%0 and 5 to 12°C in the case of PSG 11; they were 25 to 30 ?h and 8 to 15°C in the case of PSGs I and IV, whereas waters containing PSG 111 (Fig. 2) as a result of the physical instability of this environment (Sinclair et al. 1980 , Chanut & Poulet 1982 . In addition, short term variations in groups and sub-groups of spectra (Fig. 2 , bottom: A, B, C and D) contrast with the broad scale distribution of the spectra observed within the Estuary. This succession of sub-groups can be interpreted as patches with dimensions falling between 1 to 40 km, knowing the sequence in tune of each group and the range of the current velocity (25 to 90 cm S-'). The succession in time between the main groups was, in fact, due to the oscillations of the boundary (Fig. 1A) in relation to the variations in hrection and speed of the tidal current (Sinclair et al. 1980) . The sequences between the sub-groups A, B, C or D (Fig. 2 bottom) corresponded to successions of patches having identical dimensions to those computed for particles and phytoplankton in the same region by Chanut & Poulet (1982) and by Levasseur et al. (1983) .
Discrimination by biochemical composition
The multivariate approach given by the discriminant analysis (DA) distinguishes the spectra on the basis of their chemical composition (Table 2 ; Fig. 4 ). The objective of this approach is to weight and linearly combine the discriminating variables (chemical parameters) so that the groups of spectra are forced to be statistically distinct (Klecka 1975) . Three discriminant analyses were performed on 3 matrices formed of 7 Table 1. Differences in particle spectra. Kolmogorov-Smirnov's test performed on couple of spectra belonging to similar or different groups of spectra (PSG) illustrated in Fig. 3 and discriminated by the PCA (e.g. Fig. 1B) . D, , , = maxlFn, (X) -Fn2 (X)I; where n = number of data points (n = 25); 1 and 2 = the 2 samples to be compared; X = the rank of the size class; F = the cumulative frequency. Critical values for n = 25 are (') D (n; a) = 0.27 at u = 0.05 and ( ' ') D (n; a) = 0.32 at a = 0.01 II/III Group of spectra Subgroup discriminant variables by n = 75, n = 52 and n = 36 samples, respectively, each corresponding to the set of data measured in the size fractions 1 to 202 ,urn;
< 15 pm and > 15 pm ( Table 3) . The discriminant analysis forms one or more linear combinations of the discnminant vanables, called discriminant functions D, (Klecka 1975) , of the form:
where D, = the score on discriminant function i; di = the we~ghting coefficients; Zi = the standardized values of the discriminant variables used in the analysis. We only used first and second discriminant functions (D, and D,) which both have significant Wilks' Lambda and Chi-square (p < 0.05) ( Table 2 ). The larger Wilks'
Lambda is, the less discriminating power is present and the Chi-square tells us that a significant difference exists (Klecka 1975 , Lachenbruch 1977 . The D2 func- Table 2 for values of weighting factors and for identificabon of discriminant vanables.) (m) and ( 0 ) PSG-I; (' I) and (U) (0) and ( Table 2 , the contributions of the variables are ranked and are summarized by the score of each function (Fig. 4) . The variable with a strong positive contribution to the first function was POC and SF for seston (1 to 202pm) and for small particles < 15 pm, and was total particle concentration CONCP for large part~cles > 15 pm (Table 2) . A strong positive contribution in the second function was due to CONCP and POC in seston and to ATP in small particles (Table 2) . A negative contribution was found for SF and G in the latter categories (Table 2) . Generally the contribution of the majority of the biochemical compounds (P, G, ATP, PON) was low or even negative. Thus, judging from the high and positive contribution of both POC and SF, and the low or negative contribubon of ATP, P, G and PON, into the D, function, it is assumed that the first function reflects the detritus fraction of the organic matter. On the other hand, it seems that the D2 function reflects organic and living particles, as suggested by the rank and sign of ATP and POC in net seston and in particles smaller than 15 pm ( Table 2) .
The results of the 3 discriminant analyses (Table 2 ) are summarized in Fig. 4 , where the spectra of PSGs I to IV and the centroid of each group have been identified. Looking at the score of each centroid for seston and for small particles, it appears that Dl discriminates only PSG I and I1 from PSG 111 and IV whereas D, discriminates only PSG I1 from the 3 other PSGs (Fig. 4) . For large particles, D, discriminates clearly PSG IV from the 3 other PSGs, while D2 is not significant (Table 2 ; Fig. 4 ). The rank of the 7 variables (Table 2 ) and the value and sign of the score of each centroid (Fig. 4) allow summarizing the following patterns: (1) The chemical characteristics established for particles less than 15 pm are similar to those in seston (1 to 202 ,urn), for each group of spectra. (2) The relat~ve contribution of detritus decreases from Groups I to IV. It is the highest in particles belonging to Groups I and I1 (Dl >O), compared to particles in Groups 111 and IV (D, <0). ( 3 ) The contribution of living material is similar in Groups I, 111, IV (D2>0), and is minimum in Group I1 (D2<0). (4) For large particles (15 to 202 pm), the contribution of detritus is lvghest in Group IV (D1 > O ) , whereas it is much reduced in the other groups (D1<O). (5) The continuum existing i.n the chemical characteristics, from one group to the other, can be evaluated simply by looking at the sign of the scores for each spectrum or group of spectra, relative to both D, and D2 functions. These properties are relevant to the detailed and complex data listed in Tables 3 and 4 on which they are based. While these results confirm the complexity and heterogeneity of the chemical composition of assemblages of naturally occurring particles, they also clearly demonstrate that the differentiation of the spectra established by the PCA corresponds to the discrimination established by the DA (Flg. lB, 3 & 4; Tables 1 & 2) . Therefore, the chemical characteristics of the particles are changing according to the size frachon and to the shape of the spectrum.
Chemical composition versus particle size
Means of the parbcle concentrations CONCP and of the biochemical compounds measured in SPM are listed in Table 3 . CONCP was, on average, similar in all PSGs, but, with the exception of PSG IV, it was more abundant (50 to 70%) in small particles compared to larger ones (Table 3 ). For PSG I11 it was about equal. We are aware that the fractionation of water samples through small mesh screens (15 to 20pm) creates artefacts when large particles dominate the net plankton ). In our samples, large particles are found mainly in PSG IV and to a less extent in PSG I11 (Fig. 3 , CONCP in Table 3 ). Although we have not evaluated the artefact due to sieving, we assume that it should be restricted to the results related to PSGs I11 and IV which formed less than 15 "/o of the total samples analysed. The concentration of POC in the Estuary was high, with more than 80 "/ o of the total belng contained in particles < 15 pm, as shown earlier for vanous types of small particles (Mullin 1965 , Strathmann 1967 , Hitchock 1982 . The concentrations of total proteins, carbohydrates and lipids were low; and all combined they counted for less than 10 % of the POM (POM = 2 X POC) measured in the small particle size fraction (< 15 pm; Table 3 ). With the exception of PSG IV, hlgher values were found for large particles (> 15 pm) in which P, G and L combined represented 17 to 34 O/ O of the POM. Such a low contribution of the combined P, G, L versus POC has been reported also for SPM collected in surface waters (Jullien et al. 1982) . Previous reports by Sinclair et al. (1980) show that chlorophyll a is generally below 3 pg 1-' during Table 3 . Means and standard deviations of the variables measured in the seston, small particles and computed for the large particles. CONCP: concentration of SPM (10"m3 m -' ) ; POC. particulate organic carbon (~r g I-'), PON: particulate organic nitrogen (pg I-'); P: proteins (pg I-'); G. carbohydrates (bcg I-'); L: hpids (pg I-'); CHL: chlorophyll a (,ug 1-'); ATP: adenosine tnphosphate (ng I-'); SF: silica fractlon ( n~g I-'). Number of samples is in brackets Tables 2 and 3 . W: weight. Ratios are computed from the data in Table 3 Ratio Levasseur et al. (1984) and Therriault & Levasseur (1985) observed that maximum chlorophyll a values occurred in July and were followed by a drastic decrease in August. A common feature in SPM seems to be a high level of ATP measured in the smallest particle size fraction (e.g. Sutcliffe 1972 , Mayzaud & Taguchi 1979 . We also found that 50 to 70 'I" of ATP, as well as chlorophyll a, was contained in particles smaller than 15 pm (Table 3) . Flagellates, which are more abundant than &atoms in the lower St. Lawrence estuary at the end of the summer (Levasseur et al. 1984 , Therriault & Levasseur 1985 , may be responsible for these high concentrations of ATP in the small size fractions. Thus, the highest fractions of ATP (defining the living parbcles) and of the biochemical compounds (P, G, L, PON: defining the nutritive value) both are contained in the smallest particles (< 15 pm). However, in that size category values of the C/N ratio (>17 ,  Table 4 ) show that the living particles are mixed with detritus which is much more abundant and, on average, less valuable as a food resource. The silica fraction SF is used as an index of the biogenic silica or of the terngeneous alumino silicates. However, there is no clear discrimination between the origin of the particles on the basis of SF alone; this requires complementary parameters (Table 4) . The smallest particles (< 15 pm) contained 66 to 92 % of total SF concentration measured in seston, with the highest values being found for PSG I and I1 (Table 3) . The concentration of SF was much less in particles larger than 15 pm and decreased from PSG I to PSG IV. The POC/SF ratio was used to reflect the biogenic or terrigeneous nature of the particles (Table 4) . When POCISF ( X I O -~) > 1, we assume that particles had an organic origin and that biogenic material dominated SPM. High POC/SF values were found both in particles < 15 pm (Table 4 : PSGs I, 111 and IV) and in particles > 15 (Table 4 : PSGs I11 and IV) showing that most of these particles were biogenic. Alternatively, when POC/SF ( X 1 0 -~) < 1, as measured in PSG I1 for all particle size fractions and in PSG I for particles > 15 wm (Table 4) , we assume that the majority of these particles were inorganic and had a terrigeneous origin or were formed of diatom frustules. However, these later categories could not be differentiated on the basis of the POC/SF ratio. The discrimination between the biogenic and terrigeneous origin of parUcles given by the POC/SF ratios (Table 4) coincides with the pattern of the spatial distribution of the spectra in the Estuary, PSG I1 being mainly upstream, PSG IV being mainly downstream, whereas PSGs I and l11 had an intermediate dstribution (Fig. 1A) .
The C/N ratio for seston varies from 2 to 35, corresponding to the range found in living and non-living particles (Mann 1972 , Eppley et al. 1977 . We found a similar range in the Estuary and we use this ratio as an index of the relative amount of living particles versus detritus (Table 4 ). According to Russel-Hunter (1970) animals have nutritional requirements for proteins which correspond to C/N ratios lower than 17. At the time of sampling in the Estuary, we found that only particles > 15 km fullfilled this criterion (Table 4 ). The nutritive value of particles is also related to the protein/carbohydrate/lipid ratio. Parsons et al. (1961) and Scott (1980) found that for phytoplankton cultures the ratios are 4 : 3 : 1 or 1 : 1 : 1, in order to satisfy the food requirements of the particle filter-feeders. In nature, different values are generally found for seston (Mayzaud & Taguchi 1979; Table 4 ) and only a limited stock of particles (Table 4 : particles > 15 ~m ) has a PIGIL ratio compatible to the food requirements defined by Parsons et al. (1961) and by Scott (1980) . The results obtained for P/G/L and for C/N ratios are consistent (Table 4) . Thus, biogenic particles in the size fraction >15pm could be potentially suitable to the food requirements of particle-feeders; whereas living particles in the size fraction < 15 pm were too few compared to the prevailing standing stock of small size detritus which apparently did not have, on average, such a favorable food value (Tables 3 & 4) . Nevertheless, it has been shown that the combination of live and detrital diets can increase copepod production rates under specific experimental conditions, when P/G/L ratios are similar between phytoplankton and detritus (Roman 1984) . This author also suggested that phytoplankton could supply essential chemical compounds (e.g. proteins, fatty acids, amino acids, vitamins) to supplement the growth demands, while detritus might provide most of the carbon and nitrogen (e.g. carbohydrates and lipids) to support the energy demands of zooplankton. Although a similar strategy may function under natural conditions, its occurrence mainly relies on the chemical composition of food (Poulet 1983 , Poulet et al. 1985 . For particle-feeders (e.g. oysters, Cladocera) which discriminate particles on the basis of size, the nutritive value of the particles selected is of importance. When size is not the only criterion of food selection (e.g. copepods) the uptake of the appropriate particles within a given stock of SPM is controlled by specific feeding mechanisms, such as chemosensory feeding, defined for copepods by Poulet & Marsot (1978) . Recent observations on the feeding mechanisms of copepods have shown that selectivity for food and the biochemical composition of particles determine the digestive enzyme activity and growth of zooplankton (Roman 1984 , Poulet et al. 1985 , Harris et al. 1986 ). The conclusions reached from the present results combined with those drawn by these authors indicate that among the s t a n d n g stock of SPM, only particles presenting some nutritive value to the consumers are biologically important and should contribute to the transfer of organic matter into secondary production.
In summary, our results demonstrate that particles occurring in a natural environment have a distinct chemical composition relatively to both size classes and general shape of the spectra. The classification of the size spectra into various groups allowed SPM to be distinguished with respect to its nature, origin and food potential. Our multivariate approach also provides information on the characteristics of the particles and on their variations in both time and space. This approach has emphasized the efficiency of the chemical and multivariate analyses combined a s tools to achieve a better understanding of the biological importance of the suspended particulate matter.
